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SOCIAL REPORT
OCC Presentation Evening 2005
Orpington Cricket club held its annual dinner dance at The Woodlands, Swanley, on Friday
November 4th 2005.
As usual the evening proved to be a great social success, and also importantly proved to be
a fitting close to the 2005 season. Sitting in round tables this year [see we do listen!], the
three course meal was split up with the usual presentation of the season's awards.
Well done to all the winners of course, but I would like to take this opportunity to once
again congratulate Mr Gord Hall. He was the proud first entrant to the OCC hall of fame. As
everyone knows Gord and the immense amount of work and roles he has filled for the club
since his arrival in 1972 [!], I will not further embarrass him, barring saying that he is a truly
deserving recipient of this award.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Mr Neil Campbell [AKA Johnny Lighthouse]
for all the work that has been done on the OCC website over the past year or so. For his
efforts JL received the 'outstanding contribution' to the club award. I would like to thank our
members who embracing the new website with such enthusiasm, without which you would
not be, reading this, article, and encourage you to continue to use and contribute to it.
During the evening we also made the annual dinner 100 club draw, the big one for the
season! A total of 7 prizes were drawn totalling some £875 in prize money. The 100 club
continues to be a great source of revenue for the club as can be seen by the size of this payout.
So thanks for everyone who contributed to another successful annual dinner dance. All this
leaves me to do at the end of another successful social season, is to thank all of you who
have contributed to the events. They have proved to be enjoyable and have also made the
club some much needed revenue. Well done.....

